HELLO Everyone!
It has been lovely to speak to some of you on the phone this week! It sounds like you are
keeping safe and well. I have heard about online dance classes and seen some pictures of
fabulous creative work. Well done everyone!
So, the next two weeks are EASTER. I will still be uploading activities for you to do. Some of
you will be getting some work posted out (I have let you know you or your parent/carer this
on the phone).
Don’t forget, we love to see pictures of your work on the website!
EASTER ACTIVITIES; please pick out those that you feel most able to do
Monday
Design an Easter Egg. Draw an outline of one, or use the one below if you
can print it.
I would LOVE to see these on the website!
You might make it personal to you – what are you interested in? Anime?
Kittens? Music? Cars? Can you add some Easter pictures – be creative!
Tuesday
Can you think of words to do with Easter?
You could write an acrostic poem like this…
Easter eggs are chocolatey
And springtime is here.
Sweets!
This year is different but
Easter is here and so are…
Rabbits!
(just one word per letter is enough – whatever you can do, stretch
yourself! You could put the word on your talker if you use one)
Wednesday
Can you remember the Easter Story? Have a watch on you tube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y3UKd6LQKng
(or type in Animated the Easter Story) . Draw or write or tell someone
something about the story.
Could you even draw your own cartoon of the story?
Could you write about the story from the perspective of one of the
characters?
Thursday
Can you make an Easter card for someone? You could even write a
message in it telling that person why they are special to you. Use the card
that was in your folder, or just fold some paper over or do one on a
computer.
Friday
Today is Good Friday. Can you think about all the things in your life that
are GOOD and make a poster about them?

